L
ittle is known about the neuropsychological outcomes of children who survive pediatric cardiac arrest (CA). Two multicenter randomized clinical trials, the Therapeutic Hypothermia After Pediatric Cardiac Arrest Out-of-Hospital (THAPCA-OH) trial and the Therapeutic Hypothermia After Pediatric Cardiac Arrest In-Hospital (THAPCA-IH) trial, which compared the outcomes of 2 targeted temperature-management strategies (hypothermia [33°C] and normothermia [36.8°C] ) for children who remained comatose after CA resuscitation, provide the largest prospective data set of long-term neurobehavioral and neuropsychological outcomes of survivors of pediatric CA. Children aged 48 hours to 18 years were eligible for trial enrollment if they required at least 2 minutes of cardiopulmonary resuscitation and were comatose and required mechanical ventilation after return of circulation. In both trials, hypothermia did not confer a significant benefit on 1-year survival with a favorable neurobehavioral outcome, defined as a score of 70 or greater (no more than 2 SD below the age-corrected mean [100]) on the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales, Second Edition (VABS-II), a standardized measure based on caregiver report of daily functioning in multiple domains. 1, 2 The VABS-II was selected as the primary outcome measure because it is appropriate for the entire age range of participants in the Therapeutic Hypothermia After Pediatric Cardiac Arrest In-Hospital and Out of Hospital (THAPCA-IH/ OH) trials and for the spectrum of outcomes of survivors of CA (from vegetative state to full recovery). Using a measure based on caregiver report allowed for standardized assessment of pre-CA neurobehavioral functioning, which was essential to identify children with significant developmental delays prior to CA and to enable direct assessment of change from pre-CA function. Neuropsychological testing was incorporated in the trial protocols to provide complementary, objective, performance-based outcome data for 1-year survivors.
Secondary analyses of outcome data from both trials found substantial neurobehavioral morbidity in survivors 1 year after out-of-hospital CA 3,4 and better overall outcomes after in-hospital CA.
2 Among out-of-hospital CA survivors, 33% displayed severe to profound impairments, although onehalf had 1-year VABS-II scores in the favorable outcomes range.
3
One year after in-hospital CA, approximately three-fourths of survivors attained VABS-II scores within this range.
5
The present study reports performance-based neuropsychological outcomes 1 year after CA among survivors classified as having favorable or unfavorable outcomes based on their VABS-II composite scores. For adult out-of-hospital CA survivors, memory is most impaired, and deficits in executive functioning, fine motor skills, and visuospatial skills are often present. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Because these specific domains of neuropsychological functioning are not as well developed or readily testable in young children, we describe neuropsychological outcomes separately for younger and older children. The goal of the present study is to provide novel information about the spectrum of neuropsychological outcomes of children after CA by age group and more precisely delineate neuropsychological functioning of children in both age groups classified as having favorable outcomes.
Methods

Study Setting and Population
The THAPCA trials were conducted in 37 North American pediatric intensive care units (eAppendix in the Supplement).
Children from 4 UK sites were also enrolled, but those sites did not offer neuropsychological testing. Data were collected from September 3, 2009 , until February 3, 2016 . Trials were approved by the institutional review boards at all sites and at data coordinating and outcome centers. Written informed consent was obtained from the child's parent or legal guardian before enrollment. Data were analyzed between March 10, 2017, and April 20, 2018 . Children older than 48 hours and younger than 18 years who were resuscitated after out-of-hospital CA or in-hospital CA with chest compressions for 2 minutes or longer and were unresponsive and required mechanical ventilation after return of circulation met inclusion criteria. Major exclusion criteria included trauma, inability to randomize within 6 hours of return of circulation, a Glasgow Coma Scale motor score of 5 or 6 (ie, purposeful lateralizing response to painful stimulus), a clinical decision to withhold aggressive treatment, or non-English-speaking or Spanish-speaking parent or guardian. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are detailed in the primary outcome studies.
1,2 Eligibility for inclusion in the primary outcome analyses included absence of significant development delays before CA (VABS-II score ≥70). Of 624 children randomized, there were 222 one-year survivors without significant developmental delays before CA (135 from the THAPCA-IH trial and 87 from the THAPCA-OH trial). The present report analyzes the neuropsychological outcomes of 160 survivors whose caregivers completed 12-month VABS-II interviews and who subsequently underwent neuropsychological evaluations (eFigure in the Supplement). One hundred forty-eight children younger than 6 years at the 12-month follow-up were invited for an on-site evaluation; 27 families declined. Of 69 survivors who were at least 6 years of age at the 12-month follow-up, 50 with functional means of communication (based on the VABS-II) were deemed eligible for neuropsychological testing; 8 families declined. For 3 children (2 younger than 6 years, and 1 older) who underwent testing, reliable scores were not obtained. Demographic variables were similar between eligible patients with VABS-II and on-site testing data and those whose families declined either or both evaluations (eTables 1 and 2 in the Supplement).
Outcome Measures Neurobehavioral Functioning
The VABS-II measures caregiver-reported functional skills and provides age-corrected standard scores (mean [SD] , 100 [15] ) in 4 domains (communication, daily living, socialization, and motor skills) and an overall adaptive behavior composite.
12
Higher scores denote better functioning. Favorable outcomes were defined as scores no more than 2 SD below the age-corrected standard score mean (≥70) among 1-year survivors. The rationale for the selection of this outcome measure and cutoff has been reported elsewhere. 13 Each domain includes subdomains with developmentally sequenced items, starting with skills typically observed in infancy. The VABS-II includes a parent or caregiver rating form and a survey interview that yield comparable scores. 12 The survey interview can be administered by telephone from a single central location.
14 Examples of typical developmental skills within various ages and score ranges have been previously described.
5
The Mullen Scales of Early Learning (Mullen), 15 a measure of cognitive functioning designed for young children, was administered to children younger than 6 years. The Mullen Scales of Early Learning has 4 scales: visual reception, fine motor, receptive language, and expressive language. Normative data are available through the age of 5 years and 8 months.
Children were tested with the Mullen up through 5 years, 8 months, 30 days. Children who were at least 5 years and 9 months but younger than 6 years were tested after their sixth birthday. For children 6 years and older, a battery of tests ( Table 1 ) measured a range of domains including intellectual functioning, processing speed, attention, learning and memory, executive functioning, and visuomotor functioning. All measures have published norms that covered the participants' age range. All age-corrected standardized scores (t scores, z scores, and scaled scores) were transformed to standard scores (mean [SD] , 100 [15]), with higher scores representing better performance. The lowest scores across measures ranged from 55 to 40. To minimize the effects of outliers on measures that lacked floors, floors were set at 40 (4 SD < mean). Scores greater than 115 were classified as above average, 85 to 115 as average, 70 to 84 as below average, 50 to 69 as impaired, and less than 50 as severely impaired. (1-hour webinar) before conducting evaluations and either completed the testing directly or supervised psychometricians who completed the testing. Spanish-speaking children were tested by Spanish-speaking examiners; for Spanish-speaking children 6 years or older due to concerns with validity of languagebased measures, only nonverbal measures (eg, visual reasoning/ organization/memory, fine motor tasks) were administered. All neuropsychological data were deidentified and reviewed centrally by one of us (B.S.S.); discrepancies were adjudicated through discussion with site psychologists.
Other Measures
Statistical Analysis
Categorical characteristics were compared between survivors with favorable VABS-II 12-month outcomes and survivors with unfavorable VABS-II 12-month outcomes by using the Fisher exact test, and continuous characteristics were compared by using Wilcoxon rank sum tests or t tests. Spearman correlations quantified relationships between VABS-II and Mullen or Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI) scores; magnitudes of correlation were compared by using the Fisher z transformation. 20 Neuropsychological testing scores were summarized by using mean values for survivors with favorable VABS-II outcomes and by using median values for survivors overall owing to skewed distributions. For comparing score distributions to normative populations (mean and median = 100), the nonparametric Wilcoxon signed rank test was used, with corresponding upper 95% confidence limits calculated for the Hodges-Lehmann location parameter. Distributions of scores were compared between groups using t tests. Statistical significance was set at P < .05. Correlation comparisons were performed in R, version 3.3.3., using the package cocor. 21 All other analyses were performed using SAS software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc).
Results
Cohort Characteristics
Of 160 survivors without significant developmental delays before CA who completed neuropsychological evaluations, 96 (60.0%) were male, and the median (interquartile range [IQR]) age was 2.5 years (1.3-6.1 years). Ninety-six (60.0%) were white, 41 (25.6%) were black, and 23 (14.4%) were of other/ unknown race; 34 (21.2%) were Hispanic or Latino; 119 (74.4%) were non-Hispanic or Latino; and 7 (4.4%) were of unknown ethnicity. One hundred fourteen (71.2%) were classified as having favorable outcomes (VABS-II ≥70). Table 2 compares survivors with favorable outcomes with survivors with unfavorable outcomes. The favorable outcome group had less pre-CA impairment based on the Pediatric Overall Performance Category (ie, better overall health). Age, race/ ethnicity (data not shown), and assigned temperature treatment group did not differ. Although survival was greater in the THAPCA-IH trial than in the THAPCA-OH trial, 1,2 proportions of favorable vs unfavorable outcomes were similar. The favorable group had shorter post-CA hospital lengths of stay and less neurologic impairment (based on the Pediatric Cerebral Performance Category) at hospital discharge. Table 3 summarizes the neuropsychological outcomes. In addition to calculating median values, to illustrate the broad ranges of performance, we examined distributions of cases within 3 categorical groups (with scores of <70, 70-99, and ≥100). For children younger than 6 years (n = 119), the median (IQR) Mullen Early Learning Composite score was 67 (49-83). Composite and scale scores were significantly lower (P < .001) than the normative reference group with median scores ranging from 67 to 72 compared to the normative population scores of 100. Approximately half had scores in the impaired range (at least 2 SD below the mean for age). Yet 14 of the 117 children (12.0%) had Mullen Early Learning Composite scores at or the above age-corrected mean values. For children 6 years and older (n = 41), the median WASI full-scale IQ was 90 (IQR, . Scores on this measure and most neuropsychological tests were significantly lower (at least P < .05) than the normative reference groups for each measure, with median scores for those significantly different from the population median ranging from 62 to 96. Children deemed to lack the functional means of communication based on preceding VABS-II assessments did not participate in neuropsychological testing, thereby excluding 19 survivors with severe impairment. Among those tested, the percentage of impairment ranged from 7% to 61%, with impairment most frequent on tasks of executive functioning and visual memory. The percentage of survivors with scores at or greater than 100 ranged from 2% (the Rey Osterrieth Complex Figure Test [ROCF] for accuracy) to 63% (the California Verbal Learning Test-Children for recognition).
Neuropsychological Outcomes
Relationships Among Outcome Measures
Because different global cognitive measures were appropriate for younger (Mullen) and older (WASI) children, we compared relationships between VABS-II scores and these cognitive test scores separately. The VABS-II overall and domain scores were strongly correlated with Early Learning Composites and each Mullen scale; correlations ranged from 0.69 to 0.87 (P < .001; eTable 3A in the Supplement). The correlation was strongest between VABS-II and Mullen composite scores. Correlations between VABS-II overall and domain scores and WASI composite and subtest scores ranged from 0.21 to 0.54 (eTable 3B in the Supplement) and were highest between VABS-II communication and WASI vocabulary. The VABS-II socialization scores were not significantly correlated with the WASI. The relationship between the VABS-II and Mullen composite scores was significantly stronger than the relationship between the VABS-II composite and the full-scale IQ (0.87 vs 0.45, P < .001).
The Figure compares distributions of cognitive composite scores (Mullen Early Learning Composite or 2-subtest WASI IQ composite) for the favorable and unfavorable outcome groups. Fifty-one of 111 (45.9%) in the favorable group had average cognitive functioning; 2 of 46 (4.3%) of the children in the unfavorable group had scores in this range. Yet, within the favorable outcome group, 28 of 111 (25.2%) had scores less than 70. Of 46 children in the unfavorable group, 31 of 46 (67.4%) had scores less than 50 (all younger than 6 years because the lowest possible WASI score is 55). (14) 10 (22) Moderate disability = 3 14 (9) 8 (7) 6 (13) Severe disability = 4 1 (1) 1 (1) 0 (0) Pre-CA POPC 
Neuropsychological Outcomes in Favorable Outcome Groups
To more precisely delineate neuropsychological profiles in the subset of survivors who were classified as having favorable outcomes, we compared subgroups with VABS-II scores between 70 to less than 85 (favorable I: >1-2 SDs below the population mean [n = 34]) with those with scores of 85 or greater (favorable II: ≥1 SD below the population mean [n = 80]) ( Table 4) . For children younger than 6 years (Table 4) in the favorable I group, the mean Mullen scores ranged from 65 to 72 (SD, 12-18) (approximately 2 SDs below average). In contrast, for children in the favorable II group, the mean Mullen scores ranged from 87 to 93 (SD, 18-23) (<1 SD below average); however, all scores were significantly lower than in the normative reference group. Within both groups, the mean scores were similar across the 4 scales (favorable I, (70) (71) (72) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) ; favorable II, [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] ).
For children 6 years or older in the favorable group 30 of 35 older children (85.7%) had impairment (score of <70) on at least 1 test variable. There were few differences between the 2 favorable subgroups based on neuropsychological measures; visual memory recall and verbal memory recognition were significantly higher for the favorable II group (Table 4) . Within both subgroups, the lowest scores were on measures of executive functioning (ROCF Accuracy for copy, favorable I = 55, favorable II = 70) and visual memory (ROCF Immediate recall, favorable I = 65, favorable II = 81; ROCF Delayed recall, favorable I = 63, favorable II = 79).
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first prospective study of the long-term neuropsychological outcomes of children who survived pediatric CA who remained comatose after return of circulation and survived for at least 1 year. We used data collected rigorously as part of 2 clinical trials to define distinct, well-characterized study populations. The THAPCA trials required standardized methods to evaluate pre-CA neurobehavioral function and long-term outcomes. In both trials, the rates of favorable neurobehavioral outcomes were similar in both temperature-management arms. 1,2 Neuropsychological testing provided complementary outcomes; in both trials, composite cognitive scores did not differ between treatment arms. [1] [2] [3] This study provides novel information about the spectrum of neuropsychological outcomes of children after CA and about neuropsychological functioning of children classified as having favorable outcomes in the THAPCA trials. We found high rates of impairment across neuropsychological measures. Our results are consistent with other pediatric studies that also found impairments in a range of neuropsychological domains after CA; unlike the THAPCA trials, the other studies did not exclude children who regained consciousness quickly after return of circulation. [22] [23] [24] [25] In our cohort of children at very high risk for neurologic morbidity, although deficits in many areas of neuropsychological functioning were common, a substantial minority of children obtained neuropsychological test scores that were at or above the agecorrected mean values. The results highlight global cognitive impairments in younger children and domain-specific impairments in older children. Although we identified age-related differences in outcomes, these trends in part reflect challenges inherent in measuring and comparing cognitive functioning in heterogeneous pediatric populations and must be interpreted with caution. For example, although the frequency of impairment based on global cognitive composite scores differed by age (65 of 117 [55.6%] had global cognitive impairment based on the Mullen Scales of Early Learning and 6 of 40 [15.0%] had global cognitive impairment based on the WASI 2-subtest fullscale IQ), the much smaller sample size in the older group and the exclusion of survivors with the most severe impairment from testing in this group likely explain this difference.
We sought to evaluate whether specific domains of neuropsychological functioning were selectively affected. However, in young children, the specific domains of neuropsychological functioning that may be most sensitive to hypoxic-ischemic brain injury are not as well developed (or readily testable in the first year after CA). In older children, we identified selective impairments. We found the lowest median scores and the highest rates of impairment based on measures of executive functioning, fine motor skill, visuomotor skills, and visual memory, whereas IQ was generally spared. Similarly, for adults after out-of-hospital CA, memory is the domain most significantly affected, although executive functioning, fine motor, and visuospatial skills are also adversely affected. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] We found the greatest impairment based on measures of visual memory, with relatively less impairment based on verbal memory measures; this pattern (greater visual relative to verbal memory impairment) has previously been reported for survivors of pediatric CA. 22 In this population, individualized neuropsychological assessment can guide appropriate cognitive rehabilitation and educational services, especially for older children.
We found substantial age-related differences in the relationship between cognitive performance and caregiver-rated function. Similar to previous studies, 26, 27 we found moderate correlations among caregiver-reported neurobehavioral outcomes and cognitive performance in older children; in contrast, we found strong correlations between these measures in the younger group. In both age groups, performance-based neuropsychological testing provided complementary insights about deficits in children with less obvious functional impairment. In fact, younger children with VABS-II scores no lower than 1 SD below the mean (favorable II group) had significantly lower mean scores relative to the normative reference group on all 4 Mullen scales. In the corresponding older group, deficits were more selective and reflected domains most vulnerable to hypoxic-ischemic injury.
We anticipated a broad range of neurobehavioral outcomes in the THAPCA-OH and THAPCA-IH trial survivors and that the VABS-II would provide a robust measure to encompass and distinguish functional performance. An invaluable feature of caregiver-reported measures, such as the VABS-II, is the ability to assess pre-CA function retrospectively at the time of enrollment so that preexisting deficits can be distinguished from deficits attributable to hypoxic-ischemic brain injury. Although the VABS-II met these goals, in future clinical trials in similar populations, neuropsychological evaluations may provide sensitive complementary measures of intervention efficacy.
Limitations
Our results should be considered in the context of several limitations. Although 71.2% of survivors were classified as having favorable outcomes, a minority of patients from either trial survived to 1 year post-CA (96 of 287 [33.4%] in the THAPCA-OH trial and 155 of 327 [47.4%] in the THAPCA-IH trial), and concern for poor neurologic outcome with redirection of goals of care and brain death declaration were frequent causes of death in both trials. 1, 2 Because older children with severe hypoxic-ischemic brain in- Research Original Investigation Neuropsychological Outcomes of Children 1 Year After Pediatric Cardiac Arrest jury were excluded from participation, our results underestimate impairment in this age group. Finally, the trial protocols did not enable us to collect data about variables that might predict or influence neuropsychological outcome, such as neuroimaging abnormalities, seizure burden, coma duration, medications after hospital discharge, and rehabilitation services. Nonetheless, these data provide clinicians with a better understanding of the range of neuropsychological outcomes in this population and highlight the complementary insights that neuropsychological assessments can provide about children who have incurred hypoxic-ischemic brain injury, even when overall functional recovery appears favorable. Furthermore, in younger survivors of pediatric CA, the full extent of deficits may only become apparent with maturation, and neuropsychological functioning may need to be reassessed subsequently to ensure that cognitive deficits are identified and managed within the context of increasing developmental expectations.
Conclusions
We identified significant neuropsychological deficits in this cohort of 160 children who experienced in-hospital or out-of-hospital CA, although 114 (71.2%) were classified as hav- 
